We need volunteers!
HOPE COMMUNITY
VIRTUAL STORY TIME
Join the Young Leaders Society in
stocking a virtual story time library for
the children of Hope Community.
How to Participate: Record yourself reading aloud
your favorite children's book(s). Upload your video at
uwbb.org/yls with your name and the title of the
book.
Books can be found at Leon County libraries but we
also encourage volunteers to purchase a copy/copies
of the book for donation to the HOPE Learning Center
and Story time Library at Midtown Reader. Donations
should be provided to United Way by 01.30.21.
For more information visit uwbb.org/yls or email Alaina@uwbb.org
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Tips for a Successful Story Time
1. Pretend the children are there! While reading, look into the camera. Keep the
tempo slow enough for the children to absorb what they’re hearing and allow time
for them to respond to questions or suggested actions. This will also act as a model
to parents watching for how book sharing looks. Point to pictures or words on the
page from time to time to build awareness that print has meaning (print awareness).
2. Be animated! Feel free to use voices (if you are comfortable doing so) to make the
story engaging and show pictures to the camera! Repeat rhymes so that children
become comfortable joining in. Saying rhymes and pointing out rhyming words
helps children hear the smaller sounds in words which helps children later sound
out words when they learn to read (phonological awareness).
3. Engage your audience! Ask the children to predict what might happen next before
you turn the page. Remember to leave several seconds (count to 5) for young
children to think and respond. Predicting helps build comprehension (background
knowledge).
4. Get creative! If you decide to incorporate a craft, activity, or song with your storytime
video, think about what children are likely to have. For example, if you are doing a
scarf song, you might demonstrate it with a washcloth or towel instead. Avoid
activities that ask a child to touch their face since families are working to train
children to not touch their faces.
For more information visit uwbb.org/yls or email Alaina@uwbb.org
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How to Make a Successful Video
1. Pick a quiet spot in your home, where your read aloud won’t be interrupted by
loud noises or people walking past.
2. Use the best video camera you can find. This may be your phone, and that’s great!
Just be sure to turn it horizontal before you start recording. Technology Tip: Use
the back-facing camera. It might be easier to see yourself in the front-facing
camera, but let’s remember that the fact it’s mirrored means your book title isn’t
going to be readable left-to-right.
3. Make sure your camera is stable. If you’re having someone else record you, let
them rest their arm on a table or the back of a chair so the picture doesn’t wobble.
Sit close enough to the camera so that your audience can see the picture details.
4. Practice reading the book two or three times aloud and turning the pages.
Consider filming a practice session beforehand. You might learn that your text is
backwards or that turning into a tall tree chops your arms off in the frame.
5. Wear your YLS or United Way t-shirt to record your video!
6. Introduce yourself to the kids and say that you are with the United Way of the Big
Bend at the beginning of your video. You also want to say the title of the book you
are planning to read and the names of author and illustrator. Make sure you
pronounce these correctly.At the end of the video, thank your audience for
listening.
7. Upload your video at uwbb.org/yls
For more information visit uwbb.org/yls or email Alaina@uwbb.org

